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Well winter had to come I suppose
but who remembers how wet and
cold it really was. Not me after the
wonderfully long and hot summer.
Last time I wrote my message for our
newsletter we were coming up to
ANZAC weekend and now Queen’s
Birthday is upon us, yippee another
long weekend. It’s not so good when
the weather is bad but still an excuse
to veg out in front of the telly. A
sainthood to the person who
invented DVD box sets of TV
programmes.
As I reported back to you all last time
we as a Trust are undergoing many
changes in how we deliver services
to our clients – one of them being
should we have a new name for
“clients”. I would really appreciate
your feedback on this one, some
suggestions to date and ideas from
other similar trusts are:
Service
users,
members,
consumers, our people, PWP
(people we partner) customers,
trainees, punters ….etc.

Please note our
centre is closed on

Queen’s Birthday.
Monday, 6 June.

What is underpinning our service
delivery work is making each and
every client our main focus, their
goals and aspirations are the bricks
on which we will build a personal
plan by talking to them and their
wider support group, family, whanau,

friends and most importantly we will
listen to them and assist in identifying
ways of achieving a good life.
Our new Micro-Business pilot is
starting after Queens Birthday
working with Henry and Fiona. This is
a programme designed to get people
to look at work, especially paid work
from a different point of view. Using
someone's skill, passion or business
ideas to test the water as to viability
with our staff working side by side
using a previously set of tested
templates. This could be the start of
being
self-employed,
differently
employed, being an employer, not
being a beneficiary gaining skills in
marketing, sales, business planning
and most importantly doing work that
is your own and fun. We are working
with Pou Whakaaro in Whakatane
with funding from the Working
Together More Fund - He Putea
Mahi Tahi.
The mid-winter Rave is scheduled for
Friday 24 June – more details will be
coming out about this but make a
note in your diary to keep this
evening free. I will be on leave from
mid-June to early July so I will not be
making my usual disco dancing
exhibition (sigh of relief I hear!!) but
the Rave committee is looking for a
DJ. If anyone can help out then
please contact either Sina or Dorothy
who will let the committee know.
Nga mihi
Susan Gray

Fundraising with the entertainment book
This year we are selling Entertainment Memberships as part of
our fundraising. We receive 20%
profit from every membership
sold and if you buy now you will

receive over 12 months of value
while helping us fundraise at the
same time! Membership expires 1
June 2017. To buy online please
go to www.hvdrt.org.nz
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Health & Safety at HVDRT

The other people on the
committee are Keith Flavell
from the HVDRT Board, Susan
Gray, the CEO, and Dorothy
Wilson, the staff representative.
On April 27th, I went with
Dorothy to a training session on
the new Health and Safety
regulations at the Walter Nash
Stadium.

Hi, my name is Keith Fuldseth
and I am the new client
representative on the HVDRT
Health and Safety committee.

My job is to make sure that the
clients keep themselves safe. I
attend the monthly Health and
Safety meetings and help with
making sure that people get out
of the building when we have

an evacuation. I also do a
Health and Safety inspection
of the building and the
grounds with Dorothy every
month. I report to the client
meeting every Monday and
the clients tell me if there is
anything that needs doing
about Health and Safety. I
have a book and I write down
what people have told me and
I report these to the next
Health and Safety committee
meeting. I report back to the
client meeting about what has
been done about the issues
that they brought up.
Last month I reported that
water is being spilled in front
of the water fountain and
people could slip on the wet
floor. We now have a new mat
in front of the fountain so that
the floor doesn't get wet and
slippery.

Damien helps at reception
Hi, its Damien at HVDRT, how may I
help you?...that’s what could be
heard on the other side of the
phone! Whenever all the staff are
busy in a meeting, Damien looks
after the reception. He takes all the
phone messages and passes them
around. He also attends to the
visitors who turn up during that time.

Micro business/ social enterprise
For the last couple of months
Henry and Fiona have been
facilitating an insight into micro
business, Utilising the new
computer suite everyone has
been very enthusiastic with high
attendance. Now this taster of

micro business has come to
a close and we are looking
forward to taking these new
skills onto the next level of
understanding this very different employment option.
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Sarah likes the treadmill and the bike best!
A few weeks ago HVDRT client
Sarah Michael (pictured) joined
City Fitness Gym nearby to our
Centre and is already feeling
healthier.
“The
flat
rate
membership is really affordable
for me” says Sarah “I go on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
but could go more often if I
wanted to”. Sarah started going

because she wanted to get fit
and lose weight and she
encourages anyone who wants
to do the same to go to City
Fitness because it’s nice and
handy and the people are
friendly “But you have to drink
lots of water” she cautions.
Way to go, Sarah!

Talking up a storm at Toastmasters!
This year with the generous help of
Glenys Brown and Karl Rogers
from the Upper Hutt Toastmasters
Club, we have been able to offer a
weekly Toastmasters session at
our Centre. HVDRT clients have
come to really look forward to the
session
based
on
the
Toastmasters
Speech
craft
programme and set in a supportive
learn-by-doing environment that
allows participants to achieve their
goals at their own pace. We are
excited about the positive results
and progress being made as
participants are empowered to
develop
communication
and
leadership skills, resulting in
greater
self-confidence
and
personal growth.
By regularly
giving speeches, gaining feedback
and following the Toastmasters
programmed tasks, leaders are
emerging! As our members are
discovering, every Toastmasters
journey begins with a single
speech. During that journey, you

Geoff
Knight is
pictured
giving his
speech on
cricket.

learn to tell your stories, you
listen and answer, plan and lead,
give feedback—and accept it.
Through
a
community
of
learners, you find your path to
leadership, whatever that may
look like. And…. we are currently
exploring with Glenys and Karl
how we can grow and develop
Toastmasters Speech craft at
HVDRT in to the future, tailoring
learning even more to individuals,
providing one-on-one mentoring
with
local
Toastmasters

Welcome to Bridget
Bridget is a social work student,
currently on placement with us.
She studies via distance through
Bethlehem Tertiary Institute in Tauranga. She is spending 7 weeks at
the Centre and is working alongside the Community Services
Team. While with us, she will also
be joining in with the group activities and programmes.
Bridget grew up in Stokes Valley,
but currently lives in Lower Hutt.

She originally began studying a
Bachelor of Science at Victoria
University but quickly realised that
she wanted to work with people.
She is in her 3rd year of study towards a 4 year degree. Her main
area of passion is for early intervention in mental health services,
using a holistic, strengths-based
approach. Bridget will be with us
from late May through to early July.

volunteers and working towards
HVDRT members being able to
step into leadership roles such
as welcoming visitors to our
Open Days and taking part in
creating a promotional video. A
big thank you to Glenys, Karl
and also Des Boyle from all of
us here at HVDRT who have
been benefitting from you
sharing your time and skills.
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Active in community based programmes
As the guardians its up to us
to weed, maintain and look
after the trees till they are fully
grown.
We were so excited to see we
had figs growing on one of the
trees, recently.

Hutt City Council invited us to be part
of a community based programme to
help plant fruit trees in parks for the
local community. They were planted
just before Christmas in Stokes
Valley, in the Park as you come into
the Valley, on the Left.

Above: One of the fig trees we
are looking after
Left: Aaron pictured weeding
around the trees.

New face At Reception
Hello to everyone who
I have met and to
those who I have yet
to meet, my name is
Sharika Silan and you
will see me at the
front desk.
I am pleased to have been
chosen to work at HVDRT and
helping the organisation to meet
its objectives.

I am originally from Fiji and
have been in New Zealand for
eight years now. I recently
graduated
from
Victoria
University with a Masters of
Professional Accounting and
have
mostly worked in
accounting firms. I then stayed
home to look after my two kids,
who I am glad are now at
school, aged eight and five and
a half.

New initiative AIM (Accessing Information Made easy)
On Monday 23rd of May we
started a new initiative specifically for Deaf people and new
deaf clients.
New Zealand sign language is a
separate language with its own
structure and grammar. We aim

to make accessing electronic
information easier by providing
our in house qualified NZ sign
language interpreter to translate and interpret between 4 to
6pm Monday nights. The first
night was a successful start

with a number of Deaf people
and potential deaf clients
making use of this unique
service. We are looking forward
to growing in this area of electronic information being made
more accessible.

Next rave night - 24th June
We need a DJ to rock the Rave night that is being planned. If anyone
knows a DJ who can commit for 3 hours that night please let us know.
(We will pay a nominal fee.)
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